
Cheap Hotel Rates, MoreHotels4Less.com,
Recognized for the Third Straight Year by
TopTenReviews.com

/EINPresswire.com/ MoreHotels4Less.com, known for cheap

hotel rates and last minute hotel deals, was recently

recognized by TopTenReviews.com for the third straight year.

MoreHotels4Less.com has also made site improvements,

making it even easier to find the right hotel at the lowest

rates.

When travelers want cheap hotel rates, they can rely on

MoreHotels4Less.com with confidence. TopTenReviews.com

recently recognized MoreHotels4Less.com as being one of the

top 10 hotel sites for the third straight year. 

TopTenReviews.com cited amenities listing, website ease of

use, and money saving deals as the top reasons to book with

MoreHotels4Less.com.  Travelers can easily book their hotel

reservations without dealing with clutter found on other travel

websites. 

“It’s a great honor to be recognized for the third straight year

by TopTenReviews.com.  This recognition highlights our

commitment to meeting the hotel reservation needs of all travelers. We continue to work

diligently to provide exceptional value and a positive user experience to our customers,” says

Martin Elek, founder of MoreHotels4Less.com. 

On top of providing affordable last minute hotel deals for travelers, MoreHotels4Less.com has

made a number of improvements to the website to ensure ease of use and customer

satisfaction.  Hotel inventory has increased from 100,000 to over 250,000 hotels worldwide,

giving travelers a wider choice of properties at cheaper rates. Hotel filtering has also improved

with better choices for price, amenities and promotions.  Moreover, multiple room types and

rates are displayed in the initial hotel search results without having to click for more information

and are available in over 79 different currencies.  There is also a language converter that non-

English speaking travelers can use to sort through results to find the right hotel at the cheapest

rates. 

http://www.morehotels4less.com
http://www.morehotels4less.com
http://www.morehotels4less.com/hotel-deals


TopTenReviews.com cited the amenities filter as one of the major reasons to use

MoreHotels4Less.com, and recent improvements to the hotel descriptions also help travelers

make the best choice for their vacation planning. To make hotel reservations on the go, the site

recently went mobile giving travelers full site access to hotel inventory, pricing and amenities

right from their smartphone, or tablet. 

Customer service was another focus for improvements. The Click to Call function allows travelers

to receive callbacks from hotel experts.  Travelers can also utilize the Live Chat feature should

they have questions while researching their vacation on MoreHotels4Less.com. 

“We want to make it easy and fun for travelers to book their hotel and enjoy their vacation,” says

Elek. “That starts with a commitment from us to provide customers with a site that’s easy to use,

offers the largest inventory of hotels at the cheapest rates and deliver without sacrificing

quality.”

For more information or to take advantage of cheap hotel rates and experience the improved

site, visit MoreHotels4Less.com.

About MoreHotels4Less.com

Launched in 2008, MoreHotels4Less.com offers last minute hotel deals and cheap hotel rates for

savvy travelers who want to save without sacrificing quality. MoreHotels4Less.com has been

recognized by both Frommers.com and TopTenReviews.com as being one of the best hotel

websites online. They continue their dedication to improving travel with great service offerings,

competitive pricing, and excellent customer service.
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